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Understanding of the risk for human an down civilization history is almost 
synchronous. Differently, the modern economic develop by leaps and bounds, rapidly, 
and various economic operation mode is in constant development and updating, It 
follows that the modern economy and various risks rapidly develop such as shadow 
photograph. Since the 1990s, as international such as Band of Bahrain ,Enron, 
WorldCom and other corporate giants of the world a large number of  instant 
collapsed, as well as domestic, such as  zhonghangyou ,Delong, zhongchumian 
certificates in the incident, Global business, finance and government was forced to 
reexamine internal system and external environment of controlling risk。And to have a 
clear understanding of these big loss even enterprise bankruptcy is caused due to poor 
risk management. Therefore, how to construct enterprise comprehensive risk 
management system based on internal control and risk management fusion, and to 
practice in practical work , to ensure enterprise in uncertain environment and 
competitiveness for success, to realize the maximization of enterprise value goal is 
becoming global companies now faces a research subject. 
This thesis is mainly divided into seven chapters .Using the way of associating 
theory with practice, combining research countermeasures with practice verification. 
Take Fujian branch company of china telecom building comprehensive risk 
management system for an example, Analysis how to establish comprehensive risk 
management based on internal control and risk management of fusion, it contains 
framework, system, working mechanism and process standards, etc. Puts forward 
comprehensive risk management framework, including: a system - comprehensive 
risk management system, a process - risk management basic processes, a kind of 
culture - risk management culture. Simultaneously ,pointed discussion comprehensive 
risk management system, including risk management strategy, risk management 
organizational function system, internal control system, risk financial measures and 
risk management information system five modules ,Adapts the international capital 
market and the state-owned member's request well by the time, achieves enterprise's 













This thesis hopes that it can play a certain reference for other enterprise 
establishing and implementing comprehensive risk management system through 
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第一阶段：“内部牵制”阶段（在 20 世纪 30 年代）。这一阶段内部控制主
要体现为实物牵制、机械牵制、体制牵制、簿记牵制。内控牵制开始成为内部控
制的基础，并在现代内部控制理论中占有相当重要的地位。 





20 世纪 70 年代中期，美国“水门事件”后，为了制止美国公司向外国政府
官员行贿，美国国会于 1977 年通过了《国外腐败实务法案（1977）》。该法案
除了反腐败条款外，还包含了要求公司管理层加强会计内部控制的条款。 
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